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s^sïe-s'S'tt sassaxsaasK — szEïSiSr
EH£L-1 EdE-H-mE?1 S=™™-U1"public, they all succeeded beyond ou, iu conclusion, that Mr. W,llmm. eWde“J; eion H» Failed. cenüy received a general’s rank and ha. tk, Mght-Th. Kin,a Ministère Lake. „
expectations, and it is doe the teacher, mistook me for a late confrere I can aI- — ♦  the reputation of being of a warlike dis- ------ » 

The House of Commons Does Not Ad- Mr. Procter, to state that he deserves sure him that such is not the case that! Tha lf*aani»aa a»* n n . .. 1M11 Notwithstanding his recent tipedal to Th* Colonist i

^•gtSST*-, tS‘Js^rsr&'tmss&satiSâsêSaS "•JSKS.52Lîi™ =3,i£=S“Ssti»;SÆaS=V-
zlü -sag ügs z^ggskzssssi mtes&e^ase

S5S?iffca?sà"“«s >tj2»î.SKUSS.ÎSt'Srs ‘i?Sfc,Sïl52ÿvmSiSir.tas~Truktey, Emma Josephs (Indian)^ ? te,? *££ ’ign <>* William and the rapid- of expectation, current in military^ ^.Wrotordlv'tîiTL,’^1011 il?"1*1
Liaie-C. Mollet. It was nearly mid- ’lvr^ J^n-WOUld “T*7 y approaching dissolution of his eon, his junker circles. The death of Emperor ?d 8t,™® time threat-
night before the somewhat lengthy p«•'H*KwMr' Williams nor tetany- successor, ha. caused considerable talk William and the probable fatal illueu oi ÔetiL !ttmg plac® dto"

p-E—TH^lEBa^EEECF. SSF^KTS SBS@SS BiMeÉË—______ _________ _ T- , :------------ * ■ - «« » kn es- prophètes to admit that . ‘ 8
was most satisfactory and exceeded the , * 1° P™« » ww wa* is insvitaslb Ofo

™~LAND

5SS.WH5^Zt » *• *«“*• For J* S#ZtS&S ÏSttÀ S“M»S=A=S «^.SkSSCtSeStrance Into the Dominion. - «>adn?it, J least, of author!- and ^ ^ Holske and Bar-

gratulated by the chairman upon his re- —TF* »®"fi°® M2Kj?S
inoval from the old store into so com- _ „ promises oi nome rule legislation, lhe bourg.and unsetanvarrannementAmadoWmodious and comfortable an establish- The GOTeraorGeneral’8 Message States ^lotion « spr«dtog f»t through the the Bulgares m Z trovent^ of
ment, and wished him success in, his en- That noBifflsulty Would Arise" umomstranks that fhe policy of coercion yje treaty of Berlin.
terprise. After a vote of thanks had in Mating Terms. nrivltte ..““ll “““f16111 have ^en not be surprising
been tendered the chairman, a most sue- privately urged, as they have never been
cessful entertainment was brought to a * be®51 before, to furnish the party
close. Th->ho living at Jong distances Governor Blake Respond* That he Will Lay the wl*“ B .more hopeful material. The
could not think of going home through Communication Before His Ministers- moet important change of opm-
bad roads at that time of the night, they The Irrepressible Peter Mitchell ion regsrdmg the government of Ire-
therefore amused themselves with some bat Upon. v,n t* ™at of Lord Londonderry. He,
of the younger people until daylight by ------ «------  v like Lord Carnarvon, accompanied his ac-
theile3.3J,n«r3'ae‘',’ielt1ii.omh^!ed ” trr-rTwTrZc^ ^hT^Th^r with the aipn].am^ that ii «ruin FEA8EE BIVEB NAVIGATION.

ssss—a ^ Ej:l45Si%'JSaàrèSUSs 3er3,S.SS&ti?ff j:
Newfoundland on the 6th March: 11 It is .since becoqae convinced that a policy of 
considered by my government that if your conciliation is the only method of success- 
government approve, $he time would be fully governing Ireland. Recently Lord 
convenient for discussion as to the admis- Londonderry informed Salisbury that he 
sion of Newfoundland to the Federal] had had enough of Dublin Castle 
Union,, and that no difficulty would be under the coercion policy, and requested 
likely to arise in arranging the terms, that he be allowed to resign. Salisbury,
Under these circumstances, could you wishing to keep things as they are until 
send» deputation to Ottawa with power' after the Easter holidays, at least, pressed 
to negotiate? In our opinion the députa- Londonderry to remain in Dublin, at the 
tion should present the opposition,as well same time promising that an Irish local 
as the ministerial part, and, as the Cana- government would shortly be brought 
dian session has begun and may be short, into parliamentary prominence. The edu- 
I would suggest expediency. cation of the conservative part#-

(Signed) Laitsdowni. subject of home rule in Ireland appears
Governor Blake replies that he will Iày, to be proceeding more rapidly than could 

the communication before his ministers, be conveniently admitted by the party 
The publication of the dispatch here leaders. Digby Seymour, Q. C., couser- 

to-day created a great sensation. x vative candidate for South Shields at the 
The Governor-General had a conference election of 1885, has prepared a draft of 

to-day with the Manitoba delegatee.
Mitchell contended that this was a breach 
of constitutional representative govern
ment. The Premier and Laurier sat upon 
Peter, telling him no one could prevent the 
Queen or her representative from con
versing with any one with whom they 
chose.
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THE KAISER DEAD.
—

CABLE NEWS.Crown Prince Rudolph wiB attend the 
funeraL

, ;

THE FIGHT A FIZZLE.

A Qo-as-yon-Please 71n a Pugilistic 
Bing- Spectators Dis- 

appointed.

Mra.1AGB OF CONDOLBNCK.

Mr. Gosehen's Sefcsme for the Conver- 
Pro-

Emperor William Passes Away Yes
terday Morning—The Royal Fam- 

■■ ily at gie Bedside.

London, March 9.—The Queen, on re
ceiving the news of Emperor William’s 
death, sent a message of oonçol 
the Empress Augusta, at Berlin, ana an
other to the Crown Prince, at San Remo. 

prssidknt Cleveland’s message.
Washinoton, March 9. — Secretary 

Bayard, this afternoon, sent the follow
ing dispatch to Minister Pendleton, at 
Berlin: “The President desires you to 
make known, through the foreign office, 
that the death of the illustrious and ven
erable Emperor of Germany has deeply 
aroused the sorrow and sympathy of the 
people of the United States and their 
government. "

a gave a i 
which all

jj '
------ -------

Comment oe the Remarks of Prince 
‘ Bismarck and Von Potte 

Earner.

Letters of Condolence From the 
Queen, Presidents Carnot and 

Cleveland.

an

The Crown Prince Proclaimed Em
peror of Germany and King 

of Prussia.
ft,

(Special to The Colonibt.i 
Berlin, March 9. - The death of Em

peror William occurred this morning at
half-paat eight, lie expired while ma 0n the Track of Win. B.. Taseoti—His Moos- 
half reclining position upon a camp bed- utiM, Shaved Off and Hair Clipped.
stead. Members of t-he royal family, ____
except the Crown Prince, were all gather- Chicago, March A—When the local 
ed about him, and numerous court police learned a few days ago that Wm. 
dignitaries and others tiled the room. fe. Tascott, the murderer of millionaire 
Eye witnesses of thu scene atthe death Snell, had been seen in St. Paul, Deteo-
5fee«R»>eK waNua.

after eight o clock all the members of the the matter. Careful search by the Sti impossible All of lim 
family stayiug at the palace, court digm- Paul police resulted in the'finding of Taa- to-dav The effect^ 
taries, generals, and ministers of state cott’s satchel and finger rings in a pawn- 
were summoned to the chamber in which ,h0p, where they had been pawned a week 
the Emperor lay. All the membes* of ago Tuesday by a young man answering 
the royal family took then- place| at the the description of Tascott, A thorough 
bedside. Prince William stood' nearest B6arch WM made for the fugitive, and a 
the Emperor, half bending oveP the dying clue was obtained from a barber who had 
man. He earnestly watched the face of shared off his moustache and clipped hi. 
the expiring monarch until all was over, hair a short time after he had been 

The Emperors remain a he covered in the pawnshop. Next it was learned 
with a white cloth on. the bedstead on that a young man answering the descrip- 
which he died in the imperial chamber, tion, but with altogether different clothes 
The Emperor died bolding the hand of had taken a train for the Northwest. Ser
bia wife, the Em mess Augusta. The body geBut Aldrich followed this clue to Winni- 
is surrounded with caudles. ThUtexpres- peg and last night telegraphed to the 
sion of the face is strikingly peaceful, chief of police that Tascott was in Winni- 
Drnne service .will be held in the mortu- peg » week ago Thursday, and he is sure 
aiy chamber to-night. The cathedral ofleuig on the right trail. lmpoitant 
choir will perform the-cboral parte of the developments are expected to-day or to- 
service. morrow. The police sent a secret circu

lar to all pointa in the Northwest several 
days ago, giving a careful description ot 
Tsscott’s new clothing and all other 
points obtainable.

SU111« tadn.
• London, Man* 9.—The failure nt par
liament to adjourn as a mark of raeywlto 
the memory of Emperor William- i» «due 
solely to the importance of 
of Mr. Goachen, presenting the govern
ment's scheme for oonverting the cdhsols.

SNELL’S MURDERER.
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upon financial centres was diacufinted by 
the false reporte of yesterday and the 
prompt proclamation of the Crown Prince 
as emperor, contributed to the restora
tion of confidence everywhere. The fact 
that the royal standard at Buckingham pa
lace was not lowered on receipt of the 
news of the death of the Emperor created 
among r.he uninitiated, quite as much 
surprise as did the neglect of parliament 
to adjourn, but it is explained that this is 
never done except in case of a death of 
the sovereign of England or in the event 
of the death of a foreign potentate during 
the absence of the sovereign from the 
palace.

..en-

ble uera atigpmpamea Sullivan. Arthur
Brisbane, of the New York Sun, Mr. 
Bonsai, of the New York World, Lord 
Wemsys and Hon. Michael Sandys 
among the party of forty who witnessed 
the fight at the ring side. Sullivan en
tered the ring at.. 12:30 p. m., and 
Mitchell followed five minutes later. 
Sullivan appeared to be trained

modus too fine, and the result of the battle 
be at- fully confirmed the opinions, formed by 

his friends on this point, that in reducing 
his weight he had impaired his strength. 
Macdonald and Ashton seconded Sullivan 
and Mr. Engle, member of the London 
stock exchange, was chosen referee. Bar-

Soundings Proven Minimum-Depth at nettacte<} “ SuUivau’s umpire and Char-
Hslf-Tirle nf 9A. if„ot ley Rowell performed the same office inHalf Tide ef 24 Feet. behalf of KfitcheU. Before hostilities be

gan Sullivan offered to bet Mitchell £600 
that he would beet him; the offer was de- 
clined and EhilUpe came forward with an 
offer ef £600 to £200 on the Boston 
champion’s success. This being also re
fused Phillips declared he would bet £300 
to £100 which was promptly taken. The 
formality/of shaking hands was observed 
by the principals with a mutual exhibition 
of disgust at having to touch one another 
save in the way of punishment,

tmmwereseen It would 
•therefore, if 

ao agreement between Germany, 
Austria and Russia, should be eventually 
arranged, by which at a cost of some 
sacrifice of liberty in Bulgaria, 
vivendi between the powers will 
tained.
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Ctoscken’ft Scheme.
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In the house of commons this evening 
Geo. Goschen, chancellor of the exchequer,

irtil^rofa^J^rPror" A“R ™ 0I’ C.P.B.
would greatiy lighten the burdens To Thb Editor :-My case is very 

of the country The time had arrived aimiiar ^ the olu3 anuded to in your issue 
for a told scheme of conversion. He of yesterday headed “ Overcharge!» on 
proposed that parliament retain the pow- Freight," but the consequences might 
er to pay off diaaentients at such periods have been more serious. On the 4th of 
a. parliament itself might determine. He September last I made a special contract 
would take 2i percentage as an in- with th. C.P.R for.carrying 38 cask, of 
d'? l°?u°l he e«dit of tee country, .kin, .weighing 21,000 lbs , value 817.000, 
which thegovernmentwasboundtoutilize. @2.22* per 100 lbs., the route to be 
To secure taxpayers some advantages frem Victoria to New York, from Liver- 
a system of a gradual reduetion of pool to London-by the steamers of the 
interest with <moh, guaranteed for a cer- Ounard, White Star, Guiun and Inman 
tain number of years, would, in his judg- iinea and n0 other. ! etoted at the 
ment, to most successful. He «ted the time that my insurance was covered by

°f ,WhD,h,«e fcheae' cmly- The bill of landing
stated £323,000,000 were consls, £llfV specially that the goods must go by

°ew an^ one uf theae lines'—judge of my surprise
reduced threee The cousis mid rtouced and th, SncinscioM risk I wa- running 
threes required ten years to pay off: the when my agente in London advised me 
new threes could to paid off without that thi8 Bhi„me„t was coming from New 
notice He proposed that there be York direct ^to London on the steamer 
one large stock of uniform de- “Denmark,” an old tramp not belonging 
nomination and explained his views ^ aBy of the companies stipulated for 
regarding the paying _ of annuities and and for this surpriro and pleasure thé C 
ra  ̂ The hidden, of consols p.R. only the modest overcharge of
and reduced three, he offered £106 f^ m, Would the C.P.R haTe the
evej £100 of stock to forfeit their tight 817,000 value of the shipment in the mtocinhiu»™
of 1» years notice, provtiedthey assent^ Hvent „f low i I think not-judging LATE CANADIAN NEWS,
to the offer before Aprilmh, otherwise, f,,,m u,e long delay in refunding thewer 0l5üc.
holders of consols would by this «heme V^toria^hi^peL’fo sendmg'ttoiffmighL ‘rH’p1°™oed of Rev" Mother

be relieved from constantly being paid off. bv the C P R The Norihem i, St. tiabnel, nee Plante, who has been aIf the scheme were acceptd Md re- ^Km^st JtiLto^tuteZchra^r 5?^ 

suit in an immense saymg to the country, rates and quicker dispatch, besides they T-‘ fü!' ! x
The proposal was earned. are working in the interest pf Victoria by ™m^i, n d g’

sending d»Uy across the Sound two of the ®Lthe
finest steamers afloat. They are not run- “T î° ^ ™ =”nl,6ch°n
ning by Vjetori. but to Victoria. ^rere

«7. Bosco Witz. tution.
All the Cstholic bishops<of the province 

of Quebec, presided over by Cardinal 
Taschereau, met on the 28th ult., to select 
three names for submission to the Pope, 
for an election to the vacant bishopric of 
Chicoutimi.

Charles Selby, who has been connected 
with the customs department of Montreal 
for 35 years, 29 as cashier, died of cancer 
of the throat, the symptoms being exactly 
similar to those in the Crown Prince of 
Germany. He was greatly esteemed by 
his associates.

The GP-R^s earnings and expenses for 
.January, 1888, were : Gross earnings, 
$801,206 ; working expenses, $778,919; 
net profite, $22,286. This does not in
clude the earnings or expenses on the 
South-Eastern railway.

A Quebec Intercolonial railway hand 
has taken an action for breach of promise 
of marriage, damages $1,000, against a 
young girl in this neighborhood, xjho on 
the morning she was to be wedded to him 
feigned sickness, and then when the coast 
was clear skipped off and got married to 
another fellow. •

HIS LAST HOURS.

The last thirty-six hours of the Em
peror’s life were of alternate drowsiness, 
delirium and consciousness. He would 
start excitedly and speak of family or 
political matters. Once he mistook 
Prince Bismarck for the Crown-Prince 
and taking his hand pleaded with him to 
be always kind to the Czar. Afterwards 
he recognized the Chancellor and express
ed, brokenly, his satisfaction with the 
Auatro-German alliance. Aboùt 6 p.m. 
he talked so much that the Duchess of 
Baden expressed a fear that he would 
thus tire himself. The Emperor replied : 
“I have time to be tired.”

PLOOLAIMBD EMPEROR AND KINO. \

Frederick William was this morning, 
proclaimed by the Reichstag, Frederick 
III., Emperor of Germany and King of 
Prussia.

posai
*CONDENSED DISPATCHES. The Result Forwarded to Ottawa for Action- 

Westminster Anxious for a Foreign 
Shipping iTrade.James Hooker, sixteen years old, was 

run over and killed by the cars at the 
Sacramento depot.

Parker Crittenden, book-keeper for 
Wood & Wattles, stockbrokers, has been 
missing since Sunday. He is said to be 
short in his accounts several thousand 
dollars.

Thirteen engineers and firemen brought 
to Chicago by the Burlington road have 
returned to the east via the Fort Wayne 
road. They claim that the situation was 
misrepresented to them.

The Burlington and Northern strike is 
on. The road’s freight business was very 
large before the strike, but is now noth
ing more than local. The strike effects 
about one hundred men.

A general strike of the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers and Firemen on 
the Western and Northwestern railroads 
is imminent, but exactly what* roads it 
will include and how far it will extend, 
should it take place, it is impossible 
to say. «
• The large- carboniser used to convert- 
wood into charcoal at Laflin «^ Rand’s 
Cressonia powder mills, hear Pottsville, 
Pa., exploded on Wednesday wrecking 
the building. Ruin was made complete 
by the fire which immediately followed. 
James Marburger, a man in charge, is 
fatally injured.

Charles K. Dickson, of St. Louis, treas
urer ef two street railway companies and 
a highly connected young man, has mys
teriously disappeared from that city. He 

all his kevs with him. H

:H§!

(Special to The Colonib^K 
New Westminster, March 10.—The 

committee composed of members of the 
board of trade, together with Pilot Mc
Allister, made a careful survey of the 
Fraser river channel to-day. Soundings 
were carefully taken and a minimum depth 
ef water at half-tide shown to be 24 feet. 
The opinion of the committee is that 
there-is no possible obstacle to ocean ves
sels coming to this city. The result of the 
investigation has been forwarded to the 
Marine Department at Ottawa for action.
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THB FIGHT.
In the first round Sullivan hit his ad

versary a heavy blow on the left side of 
the face which Mitchell returned lightly 
on the body. Sparring ensued, which 
seemed to exasperate Sullivan, because of 
Mitchell’s plain endeavor to prolong the 
fight, and the American made one of his 
famous rushes, landing a tremendous 
blow on Mitchell’s head and knocking 
him down. In the second round. Sullivan 
forced Mitchell into his corner and landed 
heavily on his chest, Mitchell escaped 
and began dancing about the ring; Sulli
van again got Mitchell into a corner and 

ingmg his right hand knocked the Eng-

m
wAN IRISH FBDERAL UNION BILL,

IN THB REICHSTAG. which a number of tory and liberal un
ionist members are urging Salisbury to 
adopt and bring it forward in parliament 
at the earliest possible moment, with a 
view of conciliating Ireland and making 
her an ally in event of the opening of hos
tilities on «the continent. It has the full 
title “a bill to further amend and per- 
petuate an act of union, and to -provide 
for Tthe future government of Ireland.” 
This is, of course, a label intended for 
unionist eyes, but thé measures set forth 
in the bill a 
The bill begins with an elaborate scheme 
for the establishment of four provincial 
councils in the four provinces of Ireland, 
each council to be composed of two 
chambers, and te have very extensive 
jurisdiction within the limits of the prov- 

Next comes the portion of 
the 1 bill by which the lord-lieutenant 
and the existing tystem fo adminis
tration at Dublin tiastle are abolished, 
their places being filled, by royal residents 
in Dublin and the secretary of state 
for Ireland. In these earlier portions of 
the bill, two very important provisions 
also find a place. Irish representatives 
in the Imperial parliament are reduced in 
number to thirty-five, though it is not 
made clear whether this reduction is to be 
made immediately or to be delayed until 
the parliament of Westminster has been, 
according to the auther’s proposals,

&WATER COLOR DRAWINGS.

President O’Brien, of the Boyal Canadian 
Academy, Exhibits Some of his Works.

The Reichstag assembled at 12:30. The 
usual custom of ringing the bell as a sig
nal for the assembling of deputies was 
abandoned. Almost absolute silence*pre
vailed as Prince Bismarck entered the 
chamber. As he appeared m full view of 
the body the member serose to their feet. 
The scene was most impressive when 
the Chancellor, upon reaching kiS place, 
officially communicated to the imperial 
body the intelligence of the Emperor’s 
death, which he did moet eloquently and 
with an extraordinary show of feeling. 
“In consequence of the demise of the 
Emperor,” the Chancellor said, “tfie Prus
sian throne and with this, according to 
Article 2'of the imperial constitution, the 
imperial dignity has fallen upon His Ma
jesty Frederick III., King of Prussia. 
Telegraphic intelligence received by me 
allows of the assumption fclmt the reign
ing Emperor and King will leave 
San Remo to-morrow and arrive in 
due course in Berlin.” Providing for 
the prorogation of the Reichstag, Prince 
Bismarck said : “I addressed to the 
Emperor a request that he should sign a 
decree with the first letters of liis name. 
He replied he believed himself able to 
write his name in full, consequently this 
historical document, bearing his last sig
nature, lies before me. Under existing 
circumstances, assuming that the Reich
stag might not wish to separate just now, 
but rather remain in session until the 
arrival of His Majesty, I do not make any 

of the Imperial authorization beyond 
depositing it in the archives as an histori
cal document.” Continuing, Prince Bis
mark alluded to the afflictions which had 
beset Emperor William, who, he said, 
was comforted by the universal sympathy 
expressed for the Crown Prince. I have 
received this very day, he added, a tele
gram of sympathy from New York, which 
shows what confidence the dynasty of the 
imperial house obtained among all na
tions.

fThe charming exhibition of water dolor 
drawings, by Mr. L. JR. O’Brien, presi
dent of the Royal Canadian Academy, 
illustrating some of the more prominent

Though the preeent exhibition is smtil, '*!£7jrom ^ opponent with surpris- 
comprising but seventeen works in sll, it mg & muo^. toll Sulli-
is a credit both to the country and to the -5 m,en fiislly came together and
artist. Where all is good a difficulty ce- T «undeleted with some sharp ex- 
curs in choosing. Perhaps the happiest The fourth round was more re-
unframed works are “An Afternoon at ï“*î*>*e f°r d” ^“phy of pedestnanism 
Banff,” a fine instance of tone; “A v6ne’ *nd
Snowstorm on the Mountains,” where m — fifth Mitchell s tactics became so 
one almost oneself sees as the er- «“»P,0“U? that ‘he referee cautioned 
tist must have done, the snow ZL,>7lng.«^v,” 8
clouds hurrying across the face of the dupositionto fall without» blow. In the 
mighty range in the back ground moun- ‘ Mltc_,hejl "to0d up
tain, peaks appearing and vanishing ss « !l^e succMded in hitting
the swirl of the storm leaves them for a ,“ Irsn 5wlce Wlth effect, but there- 
moment but to renew the assault with re- “® , resumed his dodging ;
doubled vigor, all the quiet valley where **5 dropping much to the
the artist sits being meanwhile in the full , T*,1}™, “? *!?? *peet»tors and de
light and comfort of the sun. “The SuU^n.
Castle Range” as seen from Banff looking f ^ÿued by hu efforts
as if some magician of old had raised its eeÇ, wily English mu in front of 
hoary summits for the dwelling and place _h?„v.BL„n 'wJ’a^Di v V67 ”™»
of defence of a race who looked upon the w“*°“ *>e|n &>r some tune, was
magatherion as we regard the mouse. nOW^?1?1^ .W.B. and the ring
“Mount Baker from Vancouver Island,” ^emMed a miniature lake. It was quite 
interesting as showing a glimpse of the 50ald ™ b7fair
further ocean, and as pointing out the tor- Kiting, since Mitchell would not get 
rible isolation of the lonely giant whose Sf" f“^l*8h *” b,t a"d
name is attached to the picture. “A Lgn llV6)y
Misty Day on Burrard Inlet," perhaps en^°fih t°J?e®p Mltch;U wlthln «ach, 
the most charming work of the whole ox- “4 we?n!d
hibit, and a “Prospector’s Camp,” an un- în4 d«gusted. Mitchell s agility, which, 
conscious illustration of the line in Bret hfd lt been exercised m his srms m.tead 
Harte’s well-known poems “Dickens in ^
Camp,” “And so in mountain solitudes ^ ^ 37j
o’ertaken.” There are but three framed »nd. the 39th and last round
pictures, and special attention may be ^ °L wlu?b l™e
drawn to “Mount Lefroy," with iU 8alb„va°’
green nver of glacier water ip the fore- S® ^ A?
ground rushing down to the sea. “The L^! 39* tr0un^ f^ck
Emerald Lake” is another example oe"t®r ,of tbev rmg and
of the color that the water mmL uu^: , Thu ^«e has lasted three hours 
from the glaciers assumes. It lire am- ™ld.i*?®T?n mmutee, make it a draw.” 
bedded in the pocket of the mountefos To this tiie referee agreed and MiteheU 
and in the back-ground the spectator gets u roH”d *he ol his
a glimpse of the everlasting reservoir. anto8on“t ™ token ef hi. willingness to 
that keep it ever full. To bnng home to foreg.° ,fu^|‘er . hostilities. The referee 
oneself the Titanic obstacles which had to ,,t“®d’,t® de°lare the
be overcome in the construction of the ^a’t—i °° p,unî8h"
railway already alluded to, to appreciate £®nt hld h®*” m^tod during the last 
the beauties of nature which it has ur"
locked, it is necessary to see such works 
as Mr. O'Brien’s. Mighty mountain 
chains stretch their huge length and 
height across the way; foaming torrents 
pour down in apparently resistless fotee; 
valleys, whose depths the eye can barely 
si»n, seem the only possible route; ava
lanches and snowslides hurt themselves 
frou) the heights; almoet impenetrable 
forests bar the path, yet all these diffi
culties have been surmounted, and that 
the pictures which have been mentioned 
are now on view in our Art Association is 
an eloquently silent witness to the great 
victoiy. Of the beauty and completeness 
of Mr. O'Brien’s style it is unnecessary to 
write; his pictures touch the hearts of ail 
true lovers of the beautiful and the 
picturesque, while his position testifies to 
the appreciation of his brother academi
cians. —Montreal Qazetts.
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swinging ■
Iishman down with a heavy blow en 
the head amid the * shouts of therou

are measures of home rule.
Si

!
The Silver Wetdlag.

The gift of the Corporation of London 
to the Prince of Wales on the occasion of 
the 25th anniversary of his marriage will 
be presented very quietly to-morrow at 
Marlborough house, by the lord mayor,sher
iffs and other officials, 
which was intended should

nice.

took keys with him. THE DANGERS OF COAL MINING.e is a 
resident 
orthern

m
brother-in-law of Julius Walsh, pi 
of the Frahklin Avenue and N 
Central Railway.

The passenger brakemen on the Pitts
burg, Fort Wayne & Chicago railway, 
and Erie & Pittsburg, have been granted 
an advance in wages of from 30 to 35 
cents a trip, equivalent to about $6 per 
month. There is considerable

iThe ceremonies
To the Editor ;—It is, sir, almost 

with a feeling of regret that I > feel con
strained to address, through you, a reply 
to Mr. Williams, anent his remarks upon 
my first letter. My honest intention 
(which seems to have been mistaken)® was 
to place the facte available before the pub
lic, and the miners particularly, in their 
proper light.

1 endeavored (I tried so hard in my own 
weak way) to be unprejudiced in discuss
ing the question of the em 
Chinese in the coal mines.

accompany 
the presentation being deemed inappro
priate.

ti

■:

British Bark Wrecked.
British bark Lanana from Launcester, 

Australia, for London, with a cargo of 
wool, has been wrecked near Weymouth. 
The captain and eleven of the crew were 
drowned.

an-

rejoicing
among the men, as the advance was en
tirely unexpected.

The strikers on the “Q.” railroad claim 
to have advices that the 
(Knights of Labor) have gone out at Lin
coln, Omaha, Creston and Hamilton. 
Officers of the company who are in direct 
communication with all these points say 
they, have advices from the superinten
dents saying that not a man had quit and 
nothing of the kind is anticipated.

Chairman Siegenfuss, of the Iowa ex
ecutive committee of the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers, states that thev 
committee has taken a large amount of 
testimony before railway commissioners 
in regard to the incompetency of engi
neers running passen^r trains on the 
Burlington road in Iowa, and he was sat
isfied that the commissioners could* not 
do otherwise than report that the trains 
were not running in accordance with pub
lic safety. When asked what would be 
the result of such a report, he stated that 
the governor has promised to take steps 
to protect the people in such case.

mCfcaaebei-lala Arrives.
Qubenstown, March 9.—Jos. Cham

berlain arrived here from New York to
day.

new men iployment of 
I thought I

had succeeded in being impartial, and I 
even now believe that I was; yet I find 
that I am looked upon by Mr. Williams 
as an “enemy” of the miner; and for 
what ? for having told the truth I It 
seems to me that the fact of Mr. Williams 
having treated me as antagonistic to the 
miners’ cause shows a prejudice, the very 
danger of which I attempted to point out 
iu my first communication. In
short, sir, in being looked up
on as opposed to the miners, 
shews a spirit which, though born of good 
intent, is misdirected, and one that is 
ever suspicious and ready to question the 
veracity of statements that are not in 
concord with their own ! 1 am fain re
luctantly to admit that their prejudice 
blinda them to the recognition of their 
friends. Iu spite of this, however, I must 
call attention to the fact that Mr. Wil
liams has rather endorsed thandisapproved 
the evidence of the facts that I 
abled to adduce. They are, that mast of 
the accidents in the mines have been 
occasioned by whites. He advances, as 
an excuse, that in such and such an in
stance it waa the fault of a foreman; that 
in another instance blame was attached 
to an inexperienced white man who had 
turned miner; that in another the 
agement of the mines is to blame, and, 
perhaps, rightly. But of what weight 
are these as an argument against the 
Chinese f In discussing this question 
I can truthfully aay I do -not get 
heated—I have no point to gain— 
end to serve, excepting the truth; and 
the fact of my advances having been re 
ceived in such a defensive spirit by Mr.
Williams, almost leads me to suppose tha 
the miners are over-sensitive, and being 
biased themselves, are liable to attribute 
the same prejudice to others.

■■■ la looking over Mr. Williams’ list 1
(Special Correspondence of Ta* CoLomsT. ) find that, after all, only three accidents
A public tea meeting and entertainment can be attributed to Chinese being (as 1 

was belli here hurt Monday evening, the said beforeX only 8 per cent of the aoci- 
27th lilt., m aid of the Prwbytonan mi»- denta, dangerous to others, occasioned by 
sion at Alberm. Although the weather employes of the mines. I do not want to 
turned out wet and disagreeable the set- shield the Chinese by any means, but I do 
tiers gathered together from ill- parte of wish to be fair—deeming that by ridding 
the settlement until by 7 o’clock, Mr. myself of prejudice I am bettor prepared 
Saunders capacious store was filled with a to receive the truth. Facts, sir; cannot 
crowd both downstair, and in the large be altered, and Mr. Williams (or anybody 
hall above the store. Tea was served in elseX in hlaming the foreman, the fire- 
the kitchen where the tables had been man or the management for accidents 
furnished with an abundant supply of that have happened in die mines loses 
well-cooked eatable, provided by tie la- right of the fact that it is not a quest- e„ __
dies for the occasion. After all had par- tion of the coal miner versus rw « ., ”** r,1-‘, _ ,
taken of that which restores the inner hi» bosses, but one of Wto Y
man, the second part of the entertain- men against Chinese He savs it may be taken at
ment waa earned through in the hall there are inexperienced white “eu *^“!|f0“of*?yeari »°d by either young 
above the store and a very interesting employed. It may be, I don’t know; but m k*7 l’^® -hr^"B3r B*
programme prepared by the oommittee what "argument is that against Chinese? ^_ lT*y8At work 8nd doIn8 good- 
was carried out, the Rev. Alexander That is a question of white men against 
Dunn acting ae chairman. After an able white men. H that, Mr. Williams is 
address had been delivered by tha ohair- your specific complaint, make iten-but 
man, songs, recitations and speeches were don’t jumble up the two. I thought it 
given by Meute. R Russell, SL M. Sere- was the question of the employment of 
anet, and Wm. Swanson, all of which Chinese m the mine*. If it is—all acci- 

- well received and applauded, denta, whether attributable to foreman,

TRANSFERRED INTO A FEDERAL ASSEMBLY

mfor Great Britain and the colonies. The 
Irish share of the national debt is reduced 
to forty-eight millions and the Irish 
tribution to the treasury to rather more 
than three and one-half millions. All 
these arrangements are preliminary to the 
third part of the bill which establishes, 
after certain conditions have been real
ized, as the preliminaries on an “Irish 
federal assembly” composed of a senate 
and a house of delegates. To this fed
eral assembly is to be given, not merely 
those local Irish powers usually attributed 
by home rulers to an Irish 
but also the control 
toms and
important military powers, 
especially authorized to deal with land and 
with the relations of landlords and ten
ants; in a word, Seymour’s is a home rule 
bill, going in some directions further than 
that proposed by Mr. Gladstone, and em
barking bodily, at the same time, on the 
largest schemes of imperial col
onial confederation. The provincial 
councils are thrown in as a bait 
to Chamberlain and his friends and 
an apparent safeguard is provided, that 
the third part of the bill creating an Irish 
parliament is not to come into operation 
until after certain addresses have been 
presented to the Queen.

A number of politicians are unable to 
see that this provision constitutes any 
guarantee, but the main interest in the 
scheme arises from its conservative origin.

MGR. PBRSICO’S REPORTS.
It is learned to-day from a well-informed 
quarter that Mgr. Persico’s reports to 
Rome are of a rather ambiguous character. 
It is understood that he sympathizes with 
the nationalist movement, which he ad
vises the Holy Father, is perfectly iust 
and laudable, but is extremely distressed 
by the failure of the Irish priesthood to 
check agrarian crime, and feels that any 
failure in this respect 
favorably affect public view of the Catho
lic religion. Moreover, he is alarmed 
by the spectacle of certain nationalist 
leaders coquetting with communism, 
which in its development on the conti
nent has always shown itself a deadly foe 
of Catholicism. Under the pressure of 
these rather conflicting sentiments Mgr. 
Persico reports that the movement for 
home rule may safely be encouraged, that 
it is of the utmost importance that the 
causes sheuld be kept free from all 
dation with crime and violence, and 
should be enforced by strictly constitu
tional methods.
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■Trouble Brewlug.

Considerable eomment has been pro
voked in Berlin by the omission by Herr 
von Pottkamer in his remarks in the lower 
house of the Prussian Diet to-day, of any 
mention of the Crown Prince and it is 
also noted that Pnnoe Bismarck’s refer
ence to him in the Reichstag was ex
tremely laconic.

San Remo, March 9th.—Although pro
claimed Emperor Frederick III., the new 
ruler of Germany eigne hie name “Fred
erick” without reference to either his 
imperial or royal office.

Scandalous Placards.
Paris, March 9.—The police to-day 

seized a quantity of scandalous placards 
reflecting upon thellead Emperor, which 
were being sold by street-hawkers in the 
streets. The newspapers, without excep 
tion, denounce the sellers of these offen® 
sive prints and demanded their severe 
punishment. The Press commente on the 
aeath of the Emperor are all dignified in 
tone and unanimous in their expreeseus 
of regret.
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NEW BRUNSWICK.
A real estate boom is taking place at 

St. Andrew's, the great advantage of this 
seaside village for summer resort being 
expected to commend it to tourists from 
Ontario and Quebec when the Short Line 
is completed. An island near the shore, 
known as Ministers’ Island, which could 
have been bought a year ago for $6,000, 
changed hands recently at $16,000, and 
lots in the village are held at prices two 
or three times that asked a few months

was cen-parliament, 
of the CU8- 

exoise and certain very 
Also

NATIONAL MOURNING.

The Reicheangeitw announces that the 
Chancellor read in the Reichstag to-day a 
message from San Remo from Emperor 
Frederick III., thanking the Reichstag 
and the ministry for the devotion and 
loyalty with which they all eerved the 
Emperor Wilhelm. “I rely upon your as
sistance in the arduous charge upon me. 
I leave here to-morrow.” The dispatch is 
signed simply “Frederick.” The Em
peror has also forwarded, by telegraph, 
the following ordinance to the ministers 
ef state concerning the observance of 
public mourning : “With regard to the 
national mourning heretofore customary, 
we will not order any provision, but will 
rather leave to each German to find his 
own expression of affection at the death 
of such a monarch and to determine how 
long he will abstain from participating in 
public entertainments.

THE FUNERAL.
It is expected that his funeral will take 

place on March 16.
THE EMPEROR’S WEALTH.

The Emperor left a personal fortune of 
300,000,000 marks in cash.

THE NEWS AT SAN RBMO.

Upon the receipt of the news of the 
Emperor’s death the Crown Princess 
rushed into the garden of the royal villa, 
weeping bitterly. Composing herself she 
returned to the house and informed the 
Crown Prince, who immediately dis
patched Dr. Krauz to Berlin to make ar
rangements for his return to the capitol.

SYMPATHIES FROM PRESIDENT CARNOT.

Paris, March 9. —President Carnot has 
telegraphed his condoience upon the 
death of Emperor William to the new 
Emperor, Frederick III, at San Remo.

Premier Tirard and Minister Flourens 
called upon Count VouMunster, the Ger- 

ambassador, this morningrto express 
their sympathy at the death of Emperor 
William.

President Carnot sent Colonel Lichen- 
stem to the German ambassador with 
messages of regret.

THE EEICH8RATH ADJOURNS.
Vukna March 8.—The Austrian 

rteicnarafch adjourned to-day upon the an
nouncement of Kmperor William’» death.
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1'UBEL SUITS.

How the “Examiner” Jocularly Treats th 
Subject.
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NOYA SCOTIA.

It is said that Cel. Stevenson, who 
formerly commanded the 37th regiment 
at Halifax, will succeed Lord Lord Alex. 
Russell as commander of the forces.

A party of Boston capitalists purpose 
building up a city and summer resort 
near Port Mulgrave on the Straits of 
Canso, and have purchased five miles of 
land for $30,000. They have- purchased 
a coal mine, and as this is the only cer
tain winter port fSr Cape Breton, they 
hope to build up a large city.

A great sensation has been caused in 
society at Halifax by the publication of 
an extraordinary story of blackmail, in
volving a leading society belle and a 
prominent swell. The names are not 
mentioned, but the people are generally 
known. It seems the woman fell in order 
to maintaia a position in society which 
her husband’s means could not aflord, 
and when her companion in guilt tired of 
her and desired to end the partnership, 
she extorted, under threat of exposure, 
several thousand dollars. He pu 
case in the hands of prominent lawyers, 
who under threat of exposing the woman 
and Mid her husband^ received a written 
promise not to annoy her paramour in 
future.

San Francisco, March 4.—The Exam- 
ref erring to the fact that yester

day it was a year eld uuder the 
management, speaks in to-day’s paper of 
its progress during that time. It treats 
libel suits iu this vein: “The Examiner, 
since the arrest of its business

un- AFTBB THE FIGHT,
Mitchell’s left eye was almoet, closed 

and his body and right
badly bruised, but 
apparently as good
Sullivan did not show the least sign of 
having received a blow, but he was badly 
winded and suffered severely 
the keen cold wind and rain. Afte 
fight he was seized with a heavy chill ' 
which made him shiver from head to foot, 
and set his teeth to rattling, His knees 
trembled violently for some time, and he 
was perceptibly weaker thereafter. The 
only really heavy blow struck after the 
seventh round was dealt by Sullivan in 
twentieth round, when he knocked Mitch
ell down for the third time.

The spectators voted the affair a farce 
and condemned Mitchell in most severe 
terms for his methods. It was quite evi
dent to every one present that had the 
fight been conducted under Queensbury 
rules, Mitchell would have stood no 
earthly chance of winning and it was only 
the London rules which'permitted him to 
make to-dav’s display of how not to lose, 
that saved him from defeat from the hands 
of a man who was not as fit to tight as the 
experience and skill of his trainers could 
have made him. Words cannot express 
Sullivan’s disappointment and chagrin. 
The result of his meeting with MiteheU 
to-day wiU doubtless change his future

new
cheek 

his legs are
as ever.Prose Comment I» Basel».

St. Petersburg, March 9.—The Rus- 
press maintains a very respectful 

tone in commenting on 'the death of 
Emperor WUliam. Some papers express 
uneasiness regarding the possible political 
consequences the death may cause. Im
perial theatres have been ordered to be 
closed out of respect to the Kaiser’s 
memory.

IB Qu ENTER.
manager,

who is constructively in jail, since the 
opium ring concluded to arrest him 
well as to sue the paper civiUy, contem
plates instituting a bureau of libels in 
connection with the counting-room, as 
these suite are becoming so numerous 
that one or two men will have tu be en
gaged to keep an index of them. Until 
this bureau is established the Examiner 
cannot tell exactly how many libel suits 
there are now on hand. They number, 
though, between twenty-five and thirty, 
end damages aggregate over $2,000,000. 
That will represent the loss of about 
eral year’s profits of the Examiner, when 
these cases are decided in favor of the 
plaintiffs.
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CONDENSE!) DISPATCHES. Fi
t the The Queen, Duchess of Albany, Prince»»

Beatrice and Prince Henry of Battenberg, 
all attired in deep mourning, Strove to 
Malborough House yesterday to greèt the 
Prince and Princess of Wales on their 
silver wedding day.

The U.S. warship Enterprise, 
rived at Tangier». The captain demands' 
the release of the man who is under Amer
ican protection and who is imprisoned at 
Rabat. He also demands satisfaction
from the Moorish government. »e»ee»i lp«, u.
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To 'Çhe Editor:—Will you kindly al • 

low me to disclaim the title of “professor” 
which I notice is conferred upon 
your report of the proceedings in connec
tion with the above and oblige your 
obedient servant.

M$:s4

me in
'

has ar-

L. Buttress Trimbn. 
Victoria, March 9th, 1888.

' < NATIONAL CALAMITY.
The death of Emperor William is adiré 

[BBBBipiPBBHpPWBB . £*tional calamity* and in any circum-

Smiiis, from San Francisco for Dunkirk, the pew* of the empire has for some time

A nether Item.
Mra. J. Thompson, of Elma, Ont., 

writes that she has suffered from general 
weakness and was so reduced that at time» 
•he became almost unconscious. Three bot
tle» of Burdock Blood Bitter» completely 
cured her, and she -now recommends 
B. B. B. to her friends and neighbors, 
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